Orca safety fears

By GEOFF VIVIAN
BREMER Canyon orca film maker and tour operator Dave Riggs is concerned other tourist businesses will chase orcas (or killer whales) away as a result of an over exploitation of the area.

He claims that placing more vessels in the vicinity of a pod of orcas could frighten them away permanently.

"This is not like a whale migration whereby a number of tourism operators can go out and intercept that migration and basically watch them swim on by," Mr Riggs said.

"These animals are actively hunting, they are using acoustics to do this. If you place multiple vessels in the vicinity of a pod of killer whales and you lose them, they are gone, they can’t hear."

Mr Riggs said he did not use sonar to locate the orcas but simply took his boat to their known feeding grounds, cut his motors, and waited for them to appear.

Mr Riggs, who made a film about the orcas for Discovery Channel in 2015, said he had found several specific locations above the Bremer Canyon where orcas liked to feed.

"It’s been a disappointment that no protection has been put in place to prevent the commercial exploitation that has seen them emigrate from the area to take a breath with schools of giant squid in their mouths."

Premier Mark McGowan called on the Federal Government to license orca tour operators to enforce a code of practice that did not interfere with their hunting.

"You don’t want lots of boats out there operating sonars and chasing whales and the like," he said. "You want it to be a quality-regulated, environmentally-friendly tourism operation."

"People will pay a premium to go and experience it as a quality experience rather than a cheap and nasty and unpleasant experience."

O’Connor MP Rick Wilson said the orcas’ feeding ground off Bremer Bay was not a marine park or afforded any protection at present.

"The Federal Government has recently funded research to verify its significance and define the potential protections required," he said.

More on page 2
**Truck damages car in highway road rage**

POLICE are searching for a vehicle driver who rammed a parked car on the weekend, allegedly causing over $5000 worth of damage to the vehicle.

Senior Sergeant Grant Pollard said police received a call at 1:15pm from a driver of a headlight-damaged car who said another driver had hit him.

The vehicle was parked in front of a petrol station on the north side of the road near the intersection of Newdegate Road and Whitfield Road.

Mr Pollard said the driver alleged that another car had hit him from behind, causing the car to hit a parked car.

**WHALES AHOO!**

The white waters of the Southern Ocean were flowing casually past, the pitch black of the night sky was shattered by the lights of the当晚’s full moon, and in the distance, the silhouettes of whales were visible as they fluked towards the horizon. The air was thick with the scent of seaweed, and the sound of the waves crashing against the shore was a constant, soothing lullaby.

**Call to continue shark deterrent subsidy**

Wellstead has sold three Shark Shield Free- ship appeals and says the State Government should continue the subsidy. “I have had a number of requests for the Shark Shield Free- ship, but only three have been approved,” Wellstead said. “It’s a great initiative, but the subsidy should continue.”

**To ‘too hard’ to trade**

A fed tanker called in regularly to fill up the on-ground water tank, before driving back across the farm on its own in the east direction. It was driving over the section of the farm where he could see it was a good route for the tanker.

The tanker delivered the water to a nearby farm, and the owner said he was happy with the service. “It is not practical to keep operating the business,” he said. “Perhaps more subsidies should be made available.”
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Friendly Tickets for Harbourside

TRE TIME Harbourside Concert Series kicks off on June 15 at the Albany Entertainment Centre, with the Weekender promising a double-pace week of the series. To go in the draw to win a double-pass for the opening concert featuring Lost Boyz, Cut Copy and the Albany Shamrocks, visit www.weekender.com.au, register your name, phone number and address by noon Monday, June 12 (11th birthday will be celebrated at the 12th birthday party for children aged 12 and under. The concert is scheduled for its third weekend in June, with the programming including Lost Boys, Cut Copy and the Albany Shamrocks, to be followed by a family-friendly audience.

**History in a nutshell**

The history of the Chamois Bay Whaling Station is rich with stories of courage and adventure. From the earliest days of industry, to the modern remnants of the industry that still exist today, the station has a long and fascinating history. The station was first established in 1829, and operated until 1878, when it was closed due to declining whale populations.
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**Donations can be dropped off at Football Albany, 230 Chester Pass Road, 9am-5pm, or 308 Backwater Rd, 9am-5pm.**
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Shop owner attacked

by GEOFF VIVIAN
THURSDAY 29 June 2017

Residents with a regular kerbside wheelie bin (as these may be damaged).

Waste on the verge

As the verge collections are picked up mechanically, ensure that items do not obstruct the footpath, litter infringement notice.

Items must be out by 6am on the Monday of your schedule start date. All blocks or public reserves.

Residents with a regular kerbside wheelie bin (as these may be damaged).

The following bulk waste will be collected at the kerbside:

- Tree and shrub prunings up to 1.5m in length
- Bagged or boxed of leaves or grass clippings
- Bags or boxes of lawn clippings
- Sand and soil material

The following bulk waste will not be collected:

- Scrap metal
- Asbestos or fibre cement products
- Foodstuff or domestic rubbish
- Televisions only)
- Household hazardous waste or veterinary waste
- Metal
- Scrap
- Tree and shrub prunings up to 1.5m in length
- Bagged or boxed of leaves or grass clippings
- Bags or boxes of lawn clippings
- Sand and soil material

Get your FREE blood pressure check in store today


MEASUREMENTS

Regular eye care is essential for good health. Always keep your prescription up to date.

Pharmacy Plus Limited

230 Middleton Beach

Free-range Plantagenet Pork jigs. Photo: Michael Tarling
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Abattoir upgrade adds jobs

WAMMCO's Katanning plant is the biggest employer in the region and employs more than 400 workers, says Agriculture and Food Minister Alannah MacTiernan.

“WAMMCO is committed to increasing processing figures of boning and mutton rooms, and planned installation of a water recycling plant.

“With the increased capacity to increase processing of about 3,200 head per week, these upgrades will ensure valuable jobs in the region are preserved and new positions for WAMMCO's producer members.

“WAMMCO was born out of the Western Australian Lamb Marketing Board (WALMB) formed in 1971 which was a Joint Venture between shareholders to market their wool product to Australian, overseas and local markets.

“WAMMCO's Katanning plant is the biggest employer in the region and employs more than 400 workers,” said WAMMCO's Katanning manager Tony Hailey.

“An upgrade has been planned to increase the production of mutton rooms, boning rooms and a new vacuum packing machine. The scheme was planned for several years and expected to be completed in the next month.
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“An upgrade has been planned to increase the production of mutton rooms, boning rooms and a new vacuum packing machine. The scheme was planned for several years and expected to be completed in the next month.

“WAMMCO's Katanning plant is the biggest employer in the region and employs more than 400 workers,” said WAMMCO's Katanning manager Tony Hailey.

“An upgrade has been planned to increase the production of mutton rooms, boning rooms and a new vacuum packing machine. The scheme was planned for several years and expected to be completed in the next month.

“WAMMCO's Katanning plant is the biggest employer in the region and employs more than 400 workers,” said WAMMCO's Katanning manager Tony Hailey.
Albany packed for WA’s long weekend

The Great Southern turned it on for WA’s long weekend, with near-perfect weather proving a major drawcard.

Denmark’s Festival of Voice kicked off the weekend with performances on Friday night.

Saturday was the inaugural Welcoming the Whales Festival and the Albany Classic Hillclimb on Mt Clarence.

Surf Life Saving Club members awoke early on Sunday for the Albany Surf Craft Classic race held in flat-sea conditions from Princess Royal Harbour to Ellen Cove.

Runners converged on Elleker for the annual half marathon and 10km road race.

Hundreds then packed into the CBD to watch the Great Southern Weekender Albany Classic.

WA Museum Great Southern then cranked up the celebrations with a range of activities for WA Day on Monday.

Kojonup's Southern Singers were among the acts at Denmark's Festival of Voice.

Albany Surf Life Saving Club's Hee Hoars enjoyed their Sunday row.

Gertrude Wellesse made another appearance in Denmark.

The Brig Amity proved the perfect backdrop for the start of the Albany Surf Craft Challenge.

Scallywag the Pirate entertained the kids at Albany’s historic whaling station.
Kits appreciated
to the Albany Women’s Centre
Kits drivers and supporters.
On behalf of the staff and clients of
the Albany Women’s Centre, we would like to sincerely thank all
of the lovely people involved in the
Albany Women’s Centre Kids
Kits donation drive.
The donations we received were
well beyond our expectations and
included a wide range of items
such as toiletries for women, and
clothing and school lunch sup-
pplies for children.
These items will help to support
women and children in Albany and
the Great Southern, who are escaping
family and domestic violence.

Credit given to
Main Roads

MOST people are quick to down
a professional body or department, but
for one woman to give credit when
credit is due. In March this year,
there was media coverage of
a major road accident resulting in
seven road deaths. The accident
occurred on the main South Coast
Highway to and from Esperance. This
was a major roadside washout
resulting in major road damage, road
closures and bridges washed away
(sadly, even one tragic death as
a result of this unfortunate event).

To get from Albany to Esperance,
traffic had to detour 22 km around
the Phillip’s Bridge (just west
of Railton). We would like to say
a special thank you to the
Main Roads Department for finding a solution
in the Phillip’s Bridge timeframe
so quickly and so efficiently.
The damage was extensive. With
the bridge washed away, the
remaining distance decreased
to the main South Coast Highway
by 20 minutes. This was a major
headache for transport and tourism
customer as the detour
was about 25 minutes.

The washout occurred just
five weeks after the flooding
occurred, and approached the Phil-
lop’s River with a certain trepidation,
expecting a 22km detour or a rough
ride across the Phillip’s Bridge.
Traffic was heavy for the Athelstone
Bridge as people were not
informed of the road closure.

This was a major transport
deficit for Esperance. This was
a big thank you to the Main Roads
Department for ensuring that
people got where they were
going Albany Wedgetails.

TOWING SERVICES

Established 1956

CNR VINE & DOUGLAS STREETS. PO BOX 155, ALBANY
FAX 9841 8725
email: wbpanel@iinet.net.au

CARS, BOATS, CARAVANS, 4WDS

7 Days a week

The simple way to stream movies
and TV shows from Netflix, Stan,
 Foxtel, iPlayer, or your TV.

Suitable for Free-to-air or TV
subscriptions from the
SP-package or better.

For more information please
visit your local Telstra Store Albany or telstra.com/bundles

1000GB + Telstra TV* for $99/mth on nbn

Our best value bundle ever

Min cost includes $89 activation fee for new Home Phone and Broadband

Our best Bundle ever on the nbn network

SUPPORT THE LOCAL BUSINESS THAT SUPPORTS YOU ALL YEAR

Buffalo Bourbon & Fireball Whiskey – Saturday 10th June 3.30-6pm

Specials on mixed cartons of 6 & 12

Barrels

OUR BEST BUNDLE EVER ON THE NBN

$99/mth

For more information please visit your local Telstra Store Albany or telstra.com/bundles

SPECIALS on mixed cartons of 6 & 12

SPECIALS on mixed cartons of 6 & 12

BUFFALO TASTING

Buffalo Bourbon & Fireball Whiskey – Saturday 18th June 3:30-6pm

BUFFALO TASTING

Buffalo Bourbon & Fireball Whiskey – Saturday 18th June 3:30-6pm

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Bottle shop open: Mon-Sat 9am - 10pm & Sunday 10am - 10pm

Tavern open: 11am - late

LIVE MUSIC – Sunday, 4-7

6 TOLL PLACE, ALBANY • PH: 9841 8561
Annual festival another success

This annual Denmark Festival of Voice held on the weekend was another great success.

More than 80 acts performed at 18 venues, bringing together an array of voices from around the globe.

Music was only one aspect of the festival, with storytelling, the spoken word, poetry and experimental performance also taking place.

The highlights of the event were the international acts, including Compagnia Bacco, Italian singers who performed at St Leonard’s Church.

Denmark Festival of Voice is a must for the calendar over the long weekend and organisers expect it to be even better next year.

Kojonup’s Southern Singers (above) and left, Festival representative Kira Schimmsflaminig.
Come down and see our new extended showroom today!

New health service a step closer

From left: WACHS Great Southern Regional Director David Naughton, DHAC Vice Chair Graigy Wells, St John’s Ambulance DHAC member Chris Corning, Katanning DHAC member Ali Mathew, WACHS Acting Hospital Service Manager Jayne Martin, WACHS Acting Clinical Nurse Lathana Burchardi, KDHAC member Norma Hersey, Business Manager Katanning Health Service Paul Trotto, DHAC Chair, Hillary Harris and WACHS Senior Project Officer – Capital Works Patrick Weadon.

RIE Kaurna and original community members recently toured the newly-built section of the $3.5 million redevelopment of the Katanning Health Service.

The project includes emergency and medical imaging departments and an expanded outpatient facility.

WA Country Health Service regional direc- tor David Naughton said the new provided a great opportunity for locals to see that construction had been gaining momentum and that significant pro- gress had been made on the new build.

He was joined by mem- bers of the District Health Advisory Council (DHAC) the Katanning Shire president and three councillors in the tour.

“the need has been on for some time, external health services have been large- ly completed, and the inter- nal and electrical cabling and other internal room services are being installed,” Mr Naughton said.

“The new build will also facilitate improvements to other services in our region.”

Katherine Directors Ltd Gladstone said it was pleasing to see the progress of the hospital redevelopment and the com- munity was looking forward

Huge Buying Power
One of the biggest carpet retailers in Australia

Not a Franchise – Owners: Shane & Sue Hallett

128 Chester Pass Rd, Albany
P: 9841 8090
W: www.flooringextra.com.au
E: admin@albanyindcarpets.com.au

Save lives one heart at a time

The Albany Heart Safe Project aims to deploy Automated External Defibrillators (AEDs) across the City of Albany.

Strategic placement of AEDs improves survival prospects in the event of sudden cardiac arrest.

If you wish to participate please contact the City of Albany on 6820 3023.

Heard of ALTA-1 P
Do you know a young person who is at risk of giving up on school and needs a fresh start? If so then Alta-1 may be an option.

alt-a-1.wa.edu.au 9841 3698

Hallo Kitty

Stay with your unique, renowned, and very special ALBANY INDEPENDENT

You Get More, More, More at Independent Floors!

Exclusive line of:
- Carpets
- Vinyls
- Timbers
- Blinds
- Laminate
- Mats
- Rugs & Remnants

Come down and see our new extended showroom today!
**DENMARK SUPA IGA**

**OPEN 7 DAYS**

**FRI. & SAT. ONLY!**

- **Twin Pack Number 9 Chickens**  
  $3.99 per kg

- **1kg Pre-packed Carrots**  
  59¢ per kg

- **Hass Avocados**

- **Fresh WA Cabbage**

- **59¢ ea**

- **$149 ea**

- **$699 pack**

- **$999 kg**

**Specials available Sunday 11/6/17 until Tues. 13/6/17. Only at North Road or Denmark SUPA IGA while stocks last. Retail quantities only, no trade supplied. Pictures used for illustration purposes only.**

---

**NORTH ROAD SUPA IGA**

**OPEN 7 DAYS**

**SUN. MON. & TUES. ONLY!**

- **59¢ bag**

- **59¢ per 100g**

- **MSA Beef Blade Roast**

- **260g Sel Var**

- **$49.99 ea**

- **$149 ea**

- **$179 ea**

- **$999 kg**

**Specials available Friday 9/6/17 until Saturday 10/6/17. Only at North Road or Denmark SUPA IGA while stocks last. Retail quantities only, no trade supplied. Pictures used for illustration purposes only.**

---

**REWARDS CARD OFFER**

**Every week we compare & match 100s of everyday products to the big supermarkets, so you won't pay more at your local IGA.**

**Participating stores only. Please enquire weekly in stores or online everyday shelf price, excludes specials. Terms and conditions apply.**

**PRICE MATCH PROMISE**

**FUEL DISCOUNT OFFER**

**ENJOY EXTRA SAVINGS WHEN YOU JOIN OUR REWARDS PROGRAM. JOIN NOW - IT'S FREE!**

See in store for details.
MOTHER
OF ALL
SALES
10-50% OFF
GET IN QUICK!

*Store stock only
Offer finishes end of June

• KAYAKS 80% • ROOF RACKS 15%
• SLEEPING BAGS 50%
• CHAIRS 50% • TABLES 30%
• STRETCHERS 20% • SWAGS 15%
• RECOVERY GEAR 25%
• TENTS 30% • UHF RADIOS 10%
• DRIVING LIGHTS 10%
• WATER TANKS 15%
• ROOFTOP TENTS 10%
• THERMALE 40% • RAINGUARDS 30%
• TRAVEL ACCESSORIES 50%
• CAMP COOKING 40%
Food for thought

I googled the number of police employed across Australia. It is around 45,000, and they are spread all over the country trying to keep law and order. States are always fighting budgets to employ or not employ, staking elections on the issue. Then I googled the armed forces, and there – wait for it – 55,000 personnel with no budget limits, spending billions. My question is, apart from some in the Middle East, what in the hell are they all doing? My opinion is they should be keeping the public safe at sporting grounds, patrolling hospitals at night, walking around city centres – whatever is required to prevent crime or otherwise. My question is what are they doing? But the I am a dumb baked bean seller. My hat goes off to all our police personnel.

Baked Bean Seller Paul Lionetti

SPECIALS AVAILABLE THURSDAY 8th TO TUESDAY 13th
This is a fantastic opportunity to purchase a quality built, four bedroom, two-bathroom home nestled in a peaceful, family-friendly neighbourhood, and only a stroll away from the McKail Lake and playground. Forget about wanting to build your own home when you can purchase a flawless, near-new property, without the long wait and potential obstacles of trying to build your dream house. Right from the get-go this property boasts attractive street appeal with a glamorous finish and low maintenance appeal. Immaculate interiors complement a superb layout offering an enormous open-plan kitchen, dining area and a separate theatre room. The entire property offers a wonderful sense of space, light and privacy. The home features big living areas and queen-sized bedrooms with a reverse cycle air conditioning in the master bedroom plus a second unit in the central living space. Three of the family bedrooms are at the far side of the home next to a stylish bathroom, plus there is a designated study nook along the passageway for the nightly homework. A king-sized master suite is positioned at the front of the home offering privacy from the children’s quarters and boasting a modern and stylish ensuite plus a huge walk-in robe. Enjoy alfresco entertaining with your family and friends on the huge, undercover patio overlooking the grass area, which has plenty of room for the kids to run around and enjoy themselves after school. Drive-through rear access from the side of the home and a double garage under the main roof offer plenty of room to accommodate both cars and a trailer.

This spacious, modern family home is sure to charm a range of buyers wanting to be a part of this wonderful suburb, and being just a two-minute drive to Coles, TAFE and schools, making family errands effortless. Whether you’re a small or large family or a smart investor, this home is definitely a must-see!

Craig Nathan is the exclusive agent for this property at 23 Gerdes Way. Contact him on 9841 0224 or 0407 774 594 or email craig.nathan@raywhite.com. 23 Gerdes Way, McKail is open to view on Saturday 10th June from 12.45-1.15pm.

Complementing this 3x1 home is an extensive outdoor undercover area complete with a sand pit. Detached rumpus/teenage retreat/man cave plus a shed with workshop with an enclosed front yard & lush green grass there is plenty of room for the kids to play.

View Sat 3.30-4.00
Sale $330,000

Craig Nathan
0407 774 594 | 9841 0224

Hermit lifestyle…
Ideal for the busy sporting family. Ideally located opposite the North Road Sporting Complex, but tucked away in a cul-de-sac, 4 bed, 2 bath, 3 WC and multiple living areas. 817m2 block.

View Sat 11.30-12.30
Sale $409,000

Joe Trichilo
0409 370 676 | 9841 0227

5 Mi para Way

Exclusive new listings from the ORIGINAL RAY WHITE office
THINKING OF SELLING? CONTACT US FOR YOUR FREE APPRAISAL

Ray White Albany

To consistently outperform in the Australasian property market

Last year we sold $25 billion worth of property and achieved record prices across Australia. So it isn’t surprising that over 700 people request a market review from us each day. Sell with Ray White Know How and get more for your property.

Ray White Know How to get your property SOLD

37 Brook Street
This well presented home has 2 generous bedrooms, a large lounge room & a modern kitchen. The full length north facing rear verandah plus extra parking is an added bonus. There is a barn, 2 paddocks & sheds & Marriemplai creek adjoins.

View Saturday 1:30-2:30
Sale $440,000
Rita McLean 0427 423 200 | 8641 0227

7 Broughton Street
Newly renovated 3 bedroom home & Double lockup home, not far from shops & schools, huge 10x12m rear covered block and priced to sell. Fantastic start for a first home buyer or add to your rental portfolio.

View Saturday 1:30-2:30
Sale $295,000
Rick Jackson 0429 423 589 | 8641 0230

16 Scorpio Drive
• Built 2005, 4 beds, 2 baths with massive living area
• Study plus separate lounge
• Gas HWS, wheelchair & car can
• Patio, 6m x 6m shed, 700m2 block with rear access

View Sunday 1:30-2:30
Sale $545,000
Joe Trichilo 0409 370 676 | 8641 0227

THE ORIGINAL & THE BEST – RAY WHITE ALBANY

THE ORIGINAL & THE BEST – RAY WHITE ALBANY

56 Lakeside Drive | Graham Walker

15/72 Warden Road | Kerrielle Ryde

61/22 Wellington Street

Ray White Albany | 226 York Street Albany | T 0427 423 200 | raywhitealbany.com.au

THE ORIGINAL & THE BEST – RAY WHITE ALBANY

81/22 Wellington Street

Over 50’s free standing & delightful 2½ storey home is close to medical facilities, shopping and not far to the centres of town. Beutiful garden area, single carport – this is the chance to do things all your own pace.

View Saturday 11:30-12:00
Sale $179,000
Rick Jackson 0429 436 594 | 8641 0202

THE ORIGINAL & THE BEST – RAY WHITE ALBANY

THE ORIGINAL & THE BEST – RAY WHITE ALBANY

5/22 Wellington Street

Ray White Albany | 226 York Street Albany | T 0427 423 200 | raywhitealbany.com.au
**THE ORIGINAL & THE BEST – RAY WHITE ALBANY**

---

**Oppportunity is calling you**
Block owners - 250 block homesite on an elevated block surrounded which offers additional living space. Large sub-division blocks of 500m². There is still lots upsides as a second stage that has been laid out for a man cave/ home/ office. Invest now! (ZBH644)

Sale $299,000
Rita McLean (0427 423 200) | 9841 0207

**Be the first to live here**

Alpine Milalton Beach reserve; you can walk to the beach for your early morning swim in most locations. This contemporary designed home is 3 bed, 2 bath, has dbl gge, an outdoor alfresco area, is insulated & has air con. 33/2½ block. Register your interest now to view this home under construction. (CP050)

Sale $595,000
Graham Walker (0418 422 285) | 9841 0220

---

**The Weekender, June 8, 2017**

---

**23 Notley Street**

This stunning home in Valhalla's Quail for the $15,000 First Home Owners Grant. Very competitively priced, the cheapest of its kind. Generous rear access to the large level. Spacious living areas. 1 bed, 2 bath plus open study room.

Sale $299,000
Joe Trichilo (0427 620 870) | 9841 0207

Ray White Albany | 220 York Street Albany | T 0427 2435 | W raywhitealbany.com.au

---

**Reduced**

---

**215 Grey Street West**

White walking distance to shops & cafes, you can look out of your windows at Princess Royal Harbour & enjoy the water views. With privacy & a large block, don't get too carried away. There are other minor issues – it's all about location and potential. It's all here – so act quickly!

Sale $479,000
Rita McLean (0427 423 200) | 9841 0207

---

**20 Pegasus Boulevard**

Modern, light & bright 2 bed park home in very roomy & quiet Blvd Grove Caravan Park with open plan living, good sized beds with B/I, 2 W/I, a pool, even its own veggie patch & immediate access to water edge of town/Albany. It really will impress. View Saturday 10.30-11.00 Sale $375,000
Craig Nathan 0427 274 154 | 9841 0224
Amber Nathan 0427 362 373 | 9841 0237

---

**Waverley city prospects**

What a wonderful position! Beautiful views over Albany and easy access to local shopping. Close to schools, park & sporting grounds. Open plan, split level, 3 bed home with separate lounge, open-plan living and semi-enclosed, summer house for those lazy days. (ZMTC041)

Sale $375,000
Kerrilee Ryder (0419 027 336) | 9841 0207

---

**Site 33 Pancana Caravan Park**

Modern, light & bright 2 bed park home in very roomy & quiet Blvd Grove Caravan Park with open plan living, good sized beds with B/I, 2 W/I, a pool, even its own veggie patch & immediate access to water edge of town/Albany. It really will impress. View Saturday 10.30-11.00 Sale $375,000
Craig Nathan 0427 274 154 | 9841 0224
Amber Nathan 0427 362 373 | 9841 0237

---

**Site 33 Pancana Caravan Park**

Modern, light & bright 2 bed park home in very roomy & quiet Blvd Grove Caravan Park with open plan living, good sized beds with B/I, 2 W/I, a pool, even its own veggie patch & immediate access to water edge of town/Albany. It really will impress. View Saturday 10.30-11.00 Sale $375,000
Craig Nathan 0427 274 154 | 9841 0224
Amber Nathan 0427 362 373 | 9841 0237

---
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Sale $479,000
Rita McLean (0427 423 200) | 9841 0207

---
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Modern, light & bright 2 bed park home in very roomy & quiet Blvd Grove Caravan Park with open plan living, good sized beds with B/I, 2 W/I, a pool, even its own veggie patch & immediate access to water edge of town/Albany. It really will impress. View Saturday 10.30-11.00 Sale $375,000
Craig Nathan 0427 274 154 | 9841 0224
Amber Nathan 0427 362 373 | 9841 0237
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Modern, light & bright 2 bed park home in very roomy & quiet Blvd Grove Caravan Park with open plan living, good sized beds with B/I, 2 W/I, a pool, even its own veggie patch & immediate access to water edge of town/Albany. It really will impress. View Saturday 10.30-11.00 Sale $375,000
Craig Nathan 0427 274 154 | 9841 0224
Amber Nathan 0427 362 373 | 9841 0237

---

**Site 33 Pancana Caravan Park**

Modern, light & bright 2 bed park home in very roomy & quiet Blvd Grove Caravan Park with open plan living, good sized beds with B/I, 2 W/I, a pool, even its own veggie patch & immediate access to water edge of town/Albany. It really will impress. View Saturday 10.30-11.00 Sale $375,000
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Amber Nathan 0427 362 373 | 9841 0237

---
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NEW RESIDENTIAL ESTATE - STAGE 2

Moss Ridge Estate
Rufus Street, Milpara, Albany

**TITLES ISSUED**

- 41 LOTS
- 200m² – 7996m²

**Sale**

- $185,000 to $245,000

Graham Walker
0418 422 266 | 9841 0220

---

**SUNDAY**

11.45-12.15 503 South Coast Highway
Hay
$849,000
7x4
4.25ha
Kerrilee

1.00-1.30 3/50 Campbell Road
Mira Mar
$185,000
2x1
62m²
Rita

1.30-2.00 52 Diana Street
Mt Barker
$340,000
4x1
145m²
Kerrilee

2.00-2.30 15 Scorpio Drive
McKail
$449,000
4x2
760m²
Joe

3.00-3.30 215 Grey Street West
Albany
$449,000
3x1
914m²
Rita

4.00-4.30 134t Brunswick Road
Albany
$435,000
3x1
509m²
Rita

---

**SATURDAY**

10.00-10.30 93 Perkins Beach Road
Torbay
$390,000
Land
30.2ha
Linda

10.15-10.45 37 Brook Street
Elphook
$430,000
3x1
1.214ha
Craige/Ambar

11.15-11.45 42 Lowanna Drive
Gladhow
$639,000
4x2
3,925ha
Craige/Ambar

11.30-12.00 81/22 Wellington Street
Centenary
$179,000
2x1
Park Home
Rick

(See shop for gate entry)

11.30-12.00 326 York Street Albany
$445,000
2x1
1.13ha
Linda

12.00-12.30 119 Helena Drive
Warrup
$670,000
4x2
474m²
Craige/Ambar

12.15-1.45 1 Banks Street
Lockyer
$299,500
3x1
475m²
Craige/Ambar

2.00-2.30 23 Notley Street
Yakamia
$519,000
4x2
673m²
Joe

2.15-2.45 91 Douglas Drive
Millbrook
$649,000
4x2
2ha
Craige/Ambar

3.00-3.30 4/15 Shorts Place
Mira Mar
$569,000
3x2
480m²
Joe

3.15-3.45 6 Bonthorpe Court
Millbrook
$575,000
4x2
2.37ha
Linda

3.30-4.00 526 Lower King Road
Lower King
$330,000
3x1
824m²
Craige/Ambar

4.00-4.30 526 Lower King Road
Lower King
$330,000
3x1
824m²
Craige/Ambar

4.15-4.45 139 Deloraine Drive
Willyung
$670,000
4x2
2033m²
Linda

4.25-5.15 91 Douglas Drive
Millbrook
$649,000
4x2
2ha
Craige/Ambar

5.00-5.30 23 Gerdes Way
McKail
$445,000
4x2
701m²
Craige/Ambar

5.15-5.45 12.45 Banks Street
Lockyer
$319,000
3x1
475m²
Craige/Ambar
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Ray White, THE 1st

Ahh the serenity

This charming, 2/3 bedroom, spacious home is set among the trees with a stunning view, a large fully equipped shed/workshop & rear access. (COM248)

Sale $590,000
Rita McLean (047 423 200) | 9841 0207

91 Douglas Drive

Peace, quiet country & A spacious well planned & extremely well presented 4 bed, 2 bath residence on 20s (almost 40s). Like minded neighbours. Not far to centre of Albany. Enjoy all the benefits of owning such a property bring!!

View Saturday 2-3:30
Sale $645,000
Rick Jackson (040 436 036) | 9841 0207

To suit a discerning buyer

Drawing 4 bed home that will appeal to most
• Immaculately presented with two living areas
• Fantastic, private outlook over green paddocks
• 40+100 block with access & lake/vineyard (RC115)

Sale $775,000
Molly Hennemann (040 410 020) | 9841 0213

A connoisseur of wine?

This lovely 3 bedroom garden home is only one of the amazing features. Princess Royal, feature views, immaculate sea fronting, 5 quality quality bathrooms, & wine cellar. High ceilings, stylish open plan feature, marble panies, timber floors, double garage, enclosed yard & landscaped gardens. (ALB203)

Sale Offers above $1m
Rita McLean (047 423 200) | 9841 0207

6 Bontheper Court

Attractive, newly renovated & split level, home is in excellent condition & is within walking distance to the shops & public transport. This home is extremely well presented & offers 4 bed, 2 bath home on 1000m2. Spacious & open plan, with natural bush views.

Sale $350,000
Rita McLean (047 423 200) | 9841 0207

Sick of all the extras

Why not buy one of these solid concrete storage units on its own title with a colourbond roof block. Behind solid automatic gates, move your extra furniture, precious items or vehicles in or out it. Price & water connected. (COM245)

Sale $300,000 plus GST
Rita McLean (047 423 200) | 9841 0207

Central city

• Industrial block
• Smart, passive industry
• Prime development block

View 10.30-11.00 (COM245)
Sale $680,000
Graham Walker (0410 425 286) | 9841 0207

Outstanding property

Presented beautifully, this sunny brick home enjoy’s views across spacious kitchen, recently updated, double story, large lounge, the fire, new vanity & shower, roomy beds, master bath with large BIR. The front patio is roomy & inviting. Lovely neighbours (OP155).

Sale $640,000
Rita McLean (047 423 200) | 9841 0207

23 Gerdes Way

A beautiful parcel of land within metres of CBD, foreshore, restaurants & bars. Never need to worry about a “skipper” if you live here. Enjoy the benefits of inner city living & build your own home on this level 414m2 parcel. Truly, the complete package!! (ZALB023)

Sale $435,000
Rita McLean (047 423 200) | 9841 0207

35

26 Henley Grove

Perfect for a family – each bedroom has its own ensuite! QUALITY F/T/M/D. Features are jam packed - 2 towers, WH pantry, a scullery, full coffee machine, dishwashers, Theatre, lounge & family and study. Dble garage and side parking. Short stroll to lake, park & Middleton Beach. This home is stunning.

Sale $1,700,000
Graham Walker (0410 425 286) | 9841 0224

6 Bonthorpe Court

Architecturally designed, 3 bed, 2 bath home with separate lounge & study. The home is extremely well presented & offers 4 bed, 2 bath home on 1000m2. Spacious & open plan, with natural bush views.

Sale $305,000
Rita McLean (047 423 200) | 9841 0207

4 Greenwood Drive

The best 4 bed home and study of immaculate presentation, a sep lounge, theatre room, rear & spacious kitchen, wide bench spaces, dw/ washer & large family room, huge shed for him, a studio for artist/teen’s retreat, a large & secluded pool, solar panels, solar HYE, retic. Over road to school bus on almost 2 acres!

Sale $530,000
Kerrika Ryle (0419 027 236) | 9841 0207

3140 Brunswick Road

If inner city living with a nice secluded feel is what you’re chasing, this secluded 3 bed home that sits off the road of another inner city front home & has an extra large living & kitchen, timber floors, BIRs, deck & modern design. Water ways. Easy walk to cafe strip.

Sale $300,000
Graham Walker (0410 425 286) | 9841 0224

City life

A beautiful parcel of land within metres of CBD, beaches, restaurants & bars. Never need to worry about a “skipper” if you live here. Enjoy the benefits of inner city living & build your own home on this level 414m2 parcel. Truly, the complete package!! (ZALB023)

Sale $350,000
Kerrika Ryle (0419 027 236) | 9841 0207

35
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Selling? Call us today for an appraisal.
9842 7932
189 Chester Pass Rd, Albany WA 6330
Confusion over businessman’s land

A LOCAL businessman is one of several Langton Road property owners who are leery over the wrong places according to a survey showing a lot of statistics showing a lot of traffic came in confusing locations.

The survey showed the east wall of both blocks in 2005. But he said the wrong places.

“The request came from the survey, which had a lot of statistics showing a lot of traffic came in the last hour of trading,”

If the move is successful, there would be no ограничение shopping on Sunday.

The Shire advertised in the last hour of trading.

“The request came in the last hour of trading.”

“We are requesting an extra hour on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and to be able to trade on public holidays,” he said.

“The request has been made for an extra hour on Sunday, and to be able to trade on public holidays,” he said.

“The request has been made for an extra hour on Sunday, and to be able to trade on public holidays,” he said.

The request has been made for an extra hour on Sunday, and to be able to trade on public holidays,” he said.

Mr Crofts said the original office at 15 Lowood Road will continue to operate with Property Management and Sales, and Shop 2 at the IGA Centre will remain open for sales only.

MT BARKER real estate agent Ray White (Crofts and Associates) has bought HWJ Realty and Rentco in Mount Barker.

Principal Ken Crofts said the original office at 15 Lowood Road will continue to operate with Property Management and Sales, and Shop 2 at the IGA Centre will remain open for sales only.

“We are pleased to announce that Luke Bushman has joined Ray White (Crofts and Associates),” Mr Crofts said.

“Luke is a very well known in the area and will be a great asset to the team. Also joining us is Harry Griffith, who is also well known in the area and will be concentrating on rural sales,” he said.

“Luke is a very well known in the area and will be a great asset to the team. Also joining us is Harry Griffith, who is also well known in the area and will be concentrating on rural sales,” he said.

“Luke is a very well known in the area and will be a great asset to the team. Also joining us is Harry Griffith, who is also well known in the area and will be concentrating on rural sales,” he said.

Changes to real estate in town

By GEOFF VIVIAN

A LOCAL businessman is one of several Langton Road property owners who are leery over the wrong places according to a survey showing a lot of statistics showing a lot of traffic came in confusing locations.

The survey showed the east wall of both blocks in 2005. But he said the wrong places. He said he has located on shire map. The east wall of both blocks in 2005. But he said the wrong places.

“The request came from the survey, which had a lot of statistics showing a lot of traffic came in confusing locations.”

“We are requesting an extra hour on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and to be able to trade on public holidays,” he said.

“The request has been made for an extra hour on Sunday, and to be able to trade on public holidays,” he said.

“The request has been made for an extra hour on Sunday, and to be able to trade on public holidays,” he said.

The request has been made for an extra hour on Sunday, and to be able to trade on public holidays,” he said.

Mr Crofts said the original office at 15 Lowood Road will continue to operate with Property Management and Sales, and Shop 2 at the IGA Centre will remain open for sales only.

MT BARKER real estate agent Ray White (Crofts and Associates) has bought HWJ Realty and Rentco in Mount Barker.

Principal Ken Crofts said the original office at 15 Lowood Road will continue to operate with Property Management and Sales, and Shop 2 at the IGA Centre will remain open for sales only.

“We are pleased to announce that Luke Bushman has joined Ray White (Crofts and Associates),” Mr Crofts said.

“Luke is a very well known in the area and will be a great asset to the team. Also joining us is Harry Griffith, who is also well known in the area and will be concentrating on rural sales,” he said.

“Luke is a very well known in the area and will be a great asset to the team. Also joining us is Harry Griffith, who is also well known in the area and will be concentrating on rural sales,” he said.

“The request came from the survey, which had a lot of statistics showing a lot of traffic came in confusing locations.”
OFFER EXTENDED!

The Seabreeze
4x2 with theatre

Only 1 home left at this incredible price.

FROM
$188,990

We've extended this incredible offer, but only for a short time. With just 1 home left at this amazing price you'll have to be quick. The Seabreeze is a 4x2, 200sqm, 4 bed, 2 bath family home and it can be yours from just $188,990*. Call now and get a bigger, better home for your money with all these inclusions:
- Display finished and painted
- Screeding
- Flooring and tiling
- Air-conditioning
- Colorbond roof
- 900mm stainless steel appliances
- Paved alfresco
- 25 year warranty

Value of petitions
IT IS time-honoured tradition for people who are not happy with their local authority to prepare a petition and gather signatures of people who want something to change.

However Plantagenet Shire CEO Bob Stewart said Council does not always consider them.

“Of course, any communication to the Council is taken seriously,” he said.

“However, there is probably a misunderstanding in the community that a list of names and addresses in a piece of paper will guarantee a specific and formal response.”

He said this was not always the case when a petition did not meet a set of minimum criteria.

“If these minimum criteria are not met, the petition must be provided to the Council and each Council meeting has a specific item set aside for receiving petitions,” he said.

“However, these minimum criteria are set by the council and unless they are met, the petition may or may not generate a report to the Council.”

He said the petition must be addressed to the Shire President and must be made by electors of the district.

“Only 1 home left at this incredible price.

People keeping roosters need to be sensitive

If you keep chickens or roosters in Kendenup, Narrikup and Bumbung, Council is warning of the need to control their numbers, particularly in urban areas.

For those owners who haven’t applied for a permit, the council has now moved all roosters from these areas to be sensitive to other disputes among neighbours living in an urban environment within townships.

“All forms of noise nuisances are to be sensitive to other disputes among neighbours living in an urban environment within townships,” Councillor Andrew Fahey said.

“Owners are required to consider the health, welfare, comfort and amenity of their immediate and adjoining neighbours by permanently removing all roosters from their properties.”

Exemptions relating to keeping animals and birds within a residential area may be considered at the discretion of the council.

Call the...

Call in to the...

Andy & Deb Hamersley 0417 179 281

Deliveries between
- ALBANY • MT BARKER • KENDENUP • TENTERDEN • CRANBROOK

6m covered truck & 8m trailer

We deliver all household items, building materials and general freight right to your door.

Furniture removals servicing the Great Southern and beyond.

www.husqvarna.com.au

Facebook page uncovers lost memories
JD Collins recently found this photograph of his mother’s family while cleaning out their home. It was the last photo of his grandmother, back in 1926, taken on a camping trip in 1932. They took the cow along for milking.

She once worked as a cleaning lady on the Lost Mt Barker Facebook page and started in March after returning home from the UK.

Any Mt Barker residents who would like to share their photographic memories can log on to the page.

236e NOW
$249*
SAVE $150!

38.2cc - 14” Bar - 3/8” LP Chain - 4.7kg

Easy to start and operate with a light weight design, making it the ideal saw for pruning and cutting firewood.
ALBANY’s CBD came alive on Sunday for The Great Southern Weekender Albany Classic. The round-the-houses motoring event was well-attended by spectators, with large crowds gathering at all the major vantage points as the clouds parted and the sun shone throughout the afternoon. The regularity race was the main attraction for classic motoring enthusiasts of all ages, with the street festival and Saturday’s hill climb also adding to the program. The event wrapped up on Sunday night with the sponsors’ dinner, which included the auctioning of the original painting used for this year’s Classic poster.
**Albany Refrigeration and Air Conditioning**

Albany Refrigeration has been providing services to the local region for more than 30 years. Specialising in Daikin and Fujitsu air-conditioning systems, it has a complete range of heating, cooling and ventilation solutions for all applications including housing projects, individual homes, renovations and commercial development.

Their technicians are fully qualified and APITCO accredited to ensure the result not only complies with all environmental regulations and guidelines, but also delivers the ultimate in comfort and performance.

Albany Refrigeration staff pride themselves on their high level of service and maintenance. They are experts in providing pipework laid into frameworks during construction for a neater finish.

Always remember to purchase your air conditioner from a dealer who provides the installation and service back-up to ensure its long life and efficient performance. Some retailers cannot provide this assurance.

Albany Refrigeration is a service agent for the air conditioners sold by them; you can have the peace of mind that they guarantee their installations so there are no question marks. Should any problems arise, service to equipment purchased from Albany Refrigeration is given priority.

If you are building, renovating or thinking about reverse-cycle air conditioning for your existing home, please bring in your plans or phone for an obligation-free visit from the friendly professional team.

Phone 9842 8899

jobs@bestelectrical.net.au
**Symphony of sound in quarters**

By ASHLEIGH FIELDS

**FROM THE TOP**

The Albany Symphony will open its 2017 season with a concert that will feature music by Beethoven, Schumann and Bruckner.

To introduce the production, University of Western Australia researcher Dr Carola Sun will be speaking to audiences in the footlights at the Albany Entertainment Centre.

Ludwig van Beethoven changed the course of history with his ground-breaking 9th Symphony. The Albany Symphony has the privilege of performing this work.

Dr Sun will address the Albany's Ninth Symphony and the global influence it has had over the years.

The Albany Symphony is performing in association with the Great Southern Symphonic Society.

**Saturday, June 17 – 7:30 pm, Albany Entertainment Centre Box Office**

**Hip-hop trio’s gig off the wall**

**FROM THE TOP**

**Friday, June 16 – 7:30 pm and 7:30 pm, Albany Entertainment Centre Box Office**

**The Weekender, June 8, 2017**

**Albany Choral Society**

**Harbourside ready to entertain**

**FROM THE TOP**

**Friday, June 16 – 7:30 pm, Albany Entertainment Centre Box Office**

The Albany Choral Society is looking to entertain this weekend with their new production of Harbourside.

**Saturday, June 17 – 7:30 pm, Albany Entertainment Centre Box Office**

**For more information about a whale-watching tour on Albany Whale Tours, call 0408 451 068 or visit legacy.com.au**

**Cream teas on the high seas while whale watching.**

Ring Foster on 0422 441 444 for all information about a whale-watching tour on Sail-A-Way. departing every morning (weather permitting).

**Aigliae recommended**

**Albany Whale Tours**

Albany Waterfront Marina – The blue ticket office next to Haz Beanz coffee kiosk

**BOOKINGS:**

Foster: 0422 441 444 • 1300 405 668

www.albanywhaletours.com.au

**The Weekender, June 8, 2017**

**Cream teas on the high seas while whale watching.**

Ring Foster on 0422 441 444 for all information about a whale-watching tour on Sail-A-Way. departing every morning (weather permitting).

**Aigliae recommended**

**Albany Whale Tours**

Albany Waterfront Marina – The blue ticket office next to Haz Beanz coffee kiosk

**BOOKINGS:**

Foster: 0422 441 444 • 1300 405 668

www.albanywhaletours.com.au
FOR SALE

ROOF RE-COATING

• Dulux Registered Applicator
• Professional Application
• No Gold Transaction Fees

11b Minna Street, Albany

For Free Quotes or Enquiries call Kevin

50-Year Guarantee on Monier

BARS • GUTTERS • WALL CLADDING • WATER TANKS

Phone: 9841 3621
E: au4ever@westnet.com.au

Wunderlich Products

 secular

If more than one week lapses the item will be deemed sold, and the ad cannot be repeated clearly lessens the value of the advertisement and the advertiser notifies us.

Photographs

If more than one week lapses the item will be deemed sold, and the ad cannot be repeated clearly.
EMPLOYMENT

OFFICE & ACCOUNTS MANAGER
FULL-TIME POSITION
The Southern Great Southern leading community newspaper and radio station is seeking an energetic, innovative and creative individual for the position of Office & Accounts Manager.

The successful applicant will have qualifications in Business Administration or similar as well as general office administrative systems. A minimum of five years’ experience in similar roles and skills is essential.

A remuneration package will be offered in line with the successful applicant’s experience and qualifications.

You will be required to apply in writing to: The Editor, The Southern Great Southern, PO Box 20, Great Southern WA 6270

EMPLOYMENT

ALBANY DENTAL CENTRE RECEPTIONIST

Immediate position available for a part-time receptionist to work Monday to Friday 10am to 1pm.

Preference for applicants with a proven history of delivering high quality customer service.

A minimum of two years experience in a similar role is required.

Applicants must have experience in the dental sector.

Please apply in writing to: \n
Albany Dental Centre

79 Great Eastern Hwy

Albany WA 6330

Thank you.

WANSLEA FAMILY DAY CARE

Have you ever considered operating your own business from home? Why not consider this idea and help make it a reality.

We are seeking early learning programs for children aged 2 – 14 years in security compliant premises, that encourage children who can learn, explore, create and play.

Current programs include:

• 2-3 year olds
• 3-5 year olds

If interested in applying for an early learning program place, please contact John on 9841 7741 or email admin@wansleafamilydaycare.org.au

WEEKENDER TRADER ‘Until Sold’ deals available Phone 9842 2787

NEWSPAPER DISTRIBUTOR

Immediate Start

The Southern Great Southern requires a community newspaper supplier for the position of delivery on Thursdays starting at 8am. This position would suit someone who is reliable and interested in the community newspaper sector. Applications, including a resumé, should be addressed to: The Editor, The Southern Great Southern, PO Box 20, Great Southern WA 6270
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**community notices**

**Cycling**
The Over 50s cycling group will meet on Wednesday, 14 June at Safeway Bike Cafe at 6pm. Call Caron on 9845 2193 or 0419 523 644 for more information.

**Polish Migrants Reunion**
Polish descendants who arrived in the late 1940s, 50s and 60s and lived in Albany are gathering at Albany Bowling Club, 1pm. Call Mark 9847 0416 or George 0408 413 697 for more information.

**Make-A-Wish**
Albany’s Make-A-Wish Foundation is seeking new members. If you can spare time, please call 0418 124 805.

**Swimming**
Albany Master Swimmers meet at 5:00pm Wednesday, 14 June in the Waterfront Pool for a ride to the Torbay Hall. Contact Shanes 9457 3088 for information. The easy pace group will meet on Wednesday 9:30am. We will leave from Eyre Park every week. Contact Judy for details 9457 3088.

**Snake Removal**
If you need a venomous snake or other reptile removed, call 9841 2165. A qualified savvy technician can be available on Wednesday 9:30am. Phone 9414 5064.

**Albany Senior Citizens Centre**
The Albany Senior Citizens Centre meets every 5th Saturday (Mondays, 10:30am; Fridays, 9:30am; Saturdays 9:30am). A qualified swimming instructor is available on Wednesdays at 9:30pm. Phone 9414 5064.

**Calendars**
The Australian Air Force Cadets are seeking new cadets. Phone 9457 1577.

**Childbirth**
Parent Birth Movement is about sharing information on childbirth, choices and rights. The group meets on 1st Tuesday of each month at Narrabeen Coast Nursing Centre. Rounding is a great place to meet new mothers in a relaxed setting. Please phone 9841 5085 for information.

**Badminton**
Albany Badminton Club meets every Tuesday and Thursday at 9am at PCYC. Enquiries to 0407 916 854.

**Collectors**
Albany Collectors Club meets on third Sunday of every month at 1:30pm in the office building next to the Albany Hotel. Enquiries to 9842 2153.

**Dancing**
Irish dance classes for fun and fiddly with traditional and new choreographed dances are held in the Scout’s Hall. Beginnings to advanced classes. Please contact Judy on 0406 126 014.

**Parkinson’s Disease**
Albany Parkinson’s Support Group meets on the first Tuesday of each month at 12 noon at Lakeside House. Queries to 9841 2497.

**Card Games**
The Over 50s cards & games group will meet at 12 noon on Wednesdays at 9:00am. We will leave from Eyre Park every week. Contact Judy for details 9457 3088.

**Fishing**
Fishing sessions people wish to join are held monthly on Tuesday afternoons or as arranged. Contact on 0418 124 805.

**Paint-Mixing Service**
The Art of Making Paint provides a paint-mixing service. Phone 9841 2545.

**Riding**
The over 50s easy riders will meet every Thursday at 9.00am. We will leave from Eyre Park for a ride to the Torbay Hall. Call 0418 647 897 or go to www.fishability.org.au for more information.

**Flyer Printing**
Ask us about posters, stubbie holders, magazines, booklets, greeting cards, stickers and more... Ph 9842 2788

**Fishability**
Fishability invites people with disabilities to participate in regular monthly fishing days or 9am at Coraki Park for the “Millbrook Rd Ride”, 46km or 64km. Coffee at Emu Pt. “Down the Road” 2 Catalina Rd, Albany 9841 5530. Stop by for a coffee and enjoy the view.

**Shutters & Blinds**
We can custom-build anything you want or need. Phone 9842 1951 or 13 46 46.

**Roadside Assistance**
When it comes to insurance for your special car, it only takes a minute or two. If you think you need to talk to a Shannons professional, just give them a call. Joe Baker 9844 7802

**Our Pits**
The Weekender, June 8, 2017

**BestOffice**
Office Solutions for 20 Years

---

**EOFY TAX SAVINGS HERE AT BOS**

**ERGONOMIC PERCH STOOL**
- Routed base
- Stable
- Don’t sit, don’t stand - perch

**ERGONOMIC ACTIVO STOOL**
- Routed base
- Perfect for meetings or classrooms

**FUJI XEROX CM225FW**
- Colour laser
- Copy, print, scan, fax
- Free lamp life
- 1 year college
- Prefer for small office/home office

**FUJI XEROX M455DF**
- Mono laser
- Copy, print, scan, fax
- Very low running costs
- Latest model and features

**REFURBISHED A3 MACHINES**
- Colour A3
- Wide range of options and prices
- Custom machines available
- All serviced by BOS from new

**SIT STAND DESK**
- Save your back
- Variety of configurations

**TIME TO PRINTED**

This site was a hive of activity during the Great Southern Showdown. Albany Clarence on Sunday.

For some drivers and their crew, the new format gave them the opportunity to take their car past other drivers, or to simply park back and enjoy the view over the event.

For other drivers, the cold hard business of the Albany Town Hall car park became a secondary concern as they improvised to solve the mechanical challenges of the day. See pages 43 and 45 for more photos of all the action.

**Time to rest and display cars between races**

---

**A Justice of the Peace is available**

To sign affidavits and statutory declarations.

For anyone with a dementia. Details from Julie – 9844 9284.

**Irish dance classes**
An Irish dance class is held at 9.30am every Tuesday, 3:45pm. Call 0404 126 014.

**Past performances**
An Irish dance class is held at 9.30am every Tuesday, 3:45pm. Call 0404 126 014.

**Oldies**
New choreographed dances and upbeat Celtic tunes. Beginnings to advanced classes. Please contact Judy on 0406 126 014.

**Painters**
A Justice of the Peace is available.

To sign affidavits and statutory declarations.

To sign affidavits and statutory declarations.

---

**Tyres**
Langers Automotive

9847 4223 • 109 Albany Highway, Albany

---

**CLASSIC CAR SERIES**

106-108 Lockeray Avenue

Ph: 9941 5565

---

**New & Used Car Servicing**
- Diesel & Petrol
- Clutches
- Brakes
- Gearboxes
- Emissions
- Performance Enhancements
- European Car Servicing

**RENOVATIONS**
- 4WD & Tractors
- Program Planning
- Upgrades
- Restoration Services

**COMPLETE YOUR PASSION LIKE SHANNONS**

When it comes to insurance for your special car, it only takes a minute or two. If you think you need to talk to a Shannons professional, just give them a call. Joe Baker 9844 7802

---

**ADVERTISE**

Talk to the people at Shannons who understand car insurance. Call Joe Baker 9844 7802 or visit www.shannons.com.au

---

**BestOffice**

Office Solutions for 20 Years

---

**ERROR 404**

404 Errors

---

**BestOffice**

Office Solutions for 20 Years

---

**N OTIC ES**

Fishability invites people with disabilities to participate in regular monthly fishing days or 9am at Coraki Park for the “Millbrook Rd Ride”, 46km or 64km. Coffee at Emu Pt. “Down the Road” 2 Catalina Rd, Albany 9841 5530. Stop by for a coffee and enjoy the view.

**Telephone**

Phone 9842 1951

---

**THE WEEKENDER**

www.the-weekender.com.au
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Barretts Tree Services
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Barretts Tree Services

Barretts Tree Services is the region’s premier tree-trimming business. The Albany business has been owned and operated by Mark and Karina Barrett for the past four years. The business motto is “just call us first” and it is about what you get for what you pay. From removals and clearances to cutting trees around homes, Barretts Tree Services can fulfil your every need. The business is located in Albany but assist in tree trimming and removals all over the South West. The business operates weekdays Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm, Saturday 9am to 12pm. The business also provides a 24-hour tree trimming service through Barretts Trees 24/7. Barretts Tree Services operates on land that’s free of hazards to both living and non-living, are fully trained and insured. Barretts has been tree trimming for years and as a result has a good reputation because they do extra work and do it for free. Their rates are competitive and they always come up with the right solution for the right price. "Winter is here! Make sure you can see and be seen!!"

TRADER PROFILE

Barrett’s Boatyards
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Boating

Barrett’s Boatyards

Barrett’s Boatyards is an accessory to Barrett’s Boatovers, with three fully equipped boatyards, one located in Hookset. The company specialises in boat building, repair and maintenance. Barrett’s Boatovers has been in business for over 30 years and is known for its quality and reliability. The boatyard is open 24/7 and is available for boat owners looking for a reliable service. The boatyard is equipped with the latest technology and is staffed by a team of experienced professionals. Barrett’s Boatovers is your one-stop-shop for all your boat building and maintenance needs.
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New & Used Bike Sales

Barrett’s Bikeovers

Barrett’s Bikeovers is a bicycle shop in Albany, Western Australia, offering new and used bikes, repairs, and accessories. They have a wide variety of bikes for different purposes, such as road riding, mountain biking, and BMX bikes. They also provide bike repairs and maintenance services to keep your bike running smoothly. In addition to bikes, they sell cycling accessories such as helmets, water bottles, and cycling apparel. Barrett’s Bikeovers is located at 22 Prior Street, Albany and can be reached at 9841 5856. For more information, visit their website at barrettsbikeovers.com or call them at 9841 5856.
Soccer rolled on in Albany this weekend despite the WA Day long weekend.

The social leagues began with the top two teams on the ladder facing off against each other.

Dunedin had the opportunity to be the second team to secure first place on the ladder after their draw in their match against Calisthenics.

Both teams played competitive games but Dunedin were a team who were able to score, maintaining their place in the competition. Cross Keys United and Rovers Black also played a close game despite the Rovers being hit with injuries.

With a new keeper in the goal they managed to score a Dunedin Cross Keys scoring their winning goal in the second half bringing their total to six.

Rovers had a good night in the Venus competition and were comfortably ahead the Boys5-1.

Police Reserves won again with Raynor by four goals.

In the woman’s league, Phoenix came out on top winning 2 goals from Storms 1.

Police is a continuing challenge.

Police White played well in the cup, it was a good night for Amy Crawford with two goals.

Police White was a convincing win.

Police White won against Rotary.

Round played Rotar- ians for the first match of the week and last time it wasn’t a pretty game when Rotarian win.

Rovers played Carnar- ons for the first match of the week and last time it wasn’t a pretty game when Carnarons win.

Royals were confident they could present a com- petition and did salvaging some pride with only conceding five goals in their 5-0 loss.

Phoenix only managed to field eight players in the second half of the game this week, but it didn’t do their combination and competitiveness.

In week 10 Rotarian 17 minutes into their opening goal and the ball still in the mix before they were able to score. Rovers replicated the following minutes making the game a three competition.

Phoenix then conceded a number of free kicks and Rovers piled on the goals to break the game open.

On Sunday Baywesman played Polonia and both teams featured new goalkeepers with Brandon Kast standing up for Baywesman and Daniel Marques for Polonia.

It was a competitive game from the start, with both teams unable to score in the first half. The pressure build up in the second half and a number of cards were shown across the field in Polonia who finally broke the stalemate with a goal in the 54th minute. They were able to hold on for the remaining five minutes to secure a 1-0 win.

— Kerry Harvey

Why recovery will get you better fitness results

By AMBER Cekerovic

Owner BodyCare Health Club

Recovery is one of the most overlooked aspects of achieving your fitness goals. Your body experiences physical stress when you work out. During a good training session, some of your muscle fibres break down so they can repair during recovery and become stronger for the next time you train.

Training diligently helps us to achieve our health and fitness goals, but recovery is equally important and it is why you may actually be going backwards if you don’t do it properly. You may actually be going backwards from being able to train through the plateaus.

Training hard seven days a week is a no-go because you’re not allowing yourself time to recover, which results in you training hard and actually going backwards. So what can you do? Learn to rest and have a day off. It will do you the world of good. Here are the 3 types of rest our bodies need:

Time out — is a sleep. And as we all know, sleep is very important. It’s important to know how much sleep is required but if you’re looking for a rough number, anywhere between 700 and 900 minutes a day is recommended. Sleep is where a lot of our recovery happens, especially between 10pm and 6am.

Active rest — is when you still train but perform at a lower intensity or volume. It’s important to have an active rest week every 6-8 weeks or so. This allows your body to recover from the hard work you’ve done and removes you from the plateaus.

Active rest — a short break during a hard training session. For example, a 15-20 minute break following the plateaus.

A common myth that shorter break between sets will actually build muscle is very wrong. It can actually hold you back.

Callies remain on top

Callies cross the finish line with clear of his opposition.

Kenei sets hot pace to take out Elleker

KEYN¥I/bom long distance runner Jackson Kenei (26) was shades of green in conditions to take the Elleker Half Marathon on Sunday.

A strong field lined up for the half event featuring the 22km half marathon and 10km road race which is in its 22nd year.

Kenei set a hot pace early and ran most of the race on his own and crossed the line in one hour 13 minutes and 36 seconds.


Andrew Hinson claimed the line in third place with a time of 1:52:44.46 and Kathlene Stockwell was the first female across the line in 1:57:52.06.

Kenei is based in Mount Barker and has moved from Kojonup toWA to compete in long distance running.

In the women’s division, Marie Stockwell took advantage of the perfect conditions to win the Elleker Half Marathon on Sunday.

A Kenyan-born long distance runner Jackson Kenei (26) was shades of green in conditions to take the Elleker Half Marathon on Sunday.

A strong field lined up for the half event featuring the 22km half marathon and 10km road race which is in its 22nd year.

Kenei set a hot pace early and ran most of the race on his own and crossed the line in one hour 13 minutes and 36 seconds.


Andrew Hinson claimed the line in third place with a time of 1:52:44.46 and Kathlene Stockwell was the first female across the line in 1:57:52.06.

Kenei is based in Mount Barker and has moved from Kojonup to WA to compete in long distance running.

In the women’s division, Marie Stockwell took advantage of the perfect conditions to win the Elleker Half Marathon on Sunday.
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Jackson Kenei crosses the finish line well clear of his opposition.
A RECORD number of boats took part in the Albany Surf Craft Challenge on Sunday morning. Crews from Albany, Bunbury, Fremantle and Perth surf life saving clubs rowed the 13km course from a start line in front of the Albany Entertainment Centre in Princess Royal Harbour, around the old whale chaser to near Emu Point, then back to Ellen Cove.
## Vegas Package

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Normal Price</th>
<th>Sale Price</th>
<th>Save</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 x Queen Bed</td>
<td>$999</td>
<td>$596</td>
<td>$403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 x Bedside (394 x 2)</td>
<td>$149</td>
<td>$149</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 x Tallboy</td>
<td>$299</td>
<td>$299</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Optional Extra: Underbed Drawers: $199.00

**INcredible Price – Great Quality**

- Strong pine construction
- Drawers on metal roller runners
- Lifetime warranty on slats

**Included in the purchase of any of these queen beds:**

- Free Queen Innerspring Mattress
- Tree seaters or 2 recliners
- 5 year structural warranty
- 3 year seating warranty

*Restrict limit of 2 per household.

Pine Discount

**Mid Year Sale**

**Server**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Normal Price</th>
<th>Sale Price</th>
<th>Save</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 pce Dining Table</td>
<td>$1299</td>
<td>$599</td>
<td>$700</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*With the purchase of the Wallace 7 pce Dining

**Included in the purchase of any of these queen beds:**

- Free Queen Innerspring Mattress
- Tree seaters or 2 recliners
- 5 year structural warranty
- 3 year seating warranty

*Restrict limit of 2 per household.

Pine Discount

**Queen Innerspring Mattress**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Normal Price</th>
<th>Sale Price</th>
<th>Save</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Queens Single</td>
<td>$299</td>
<td>$299</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Queens Single</td>
<td>$299</td>
<td>$299</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mid Year Sale**

**Server**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Normal Price</th>
<th>Sale Price</th>
<th>Save</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Server</td>
<td>$199</td>
<td>$199</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*With the purchase of the Wallace 7 pce Dining

**Included in the purchase of any of these queen beds:**

- Free Queen Innerspring Mattress
- Tree seaters or 2 recliners
- 5 year structural warranty
- 3 year seating warranty

*Restrict limit of 2 per household.

Pine Discount

**Queen Innerspring Mattress**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Normal Price</th>
<th>Sale Price</th>
<th>Save</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Queens Single</td>
<td>$299</td>
<td>$299</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Queens Single</td>
<td>$299</td>
<td>$299</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mid Year Sale**

**Server**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Normal Price</th>
<th>Sale Price</th>
<th>Save</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Server</td>
<td>$199</td>
<td>$199</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*With the purchase of the Wallace 7 pce Dining

**Included in the purchase of any of these queen beds:**

- Free Queen Innerspring Mattress
- Tree seaters or 2 recliners
- 5 year structural warranty
- 3 year seating warranty

*Restrict limit of 2 per household.

Pine Discount
50 MONTHS INTEREST FREE*

Reverts to the cash advance rate. $59 Annual Fee. Offer dates 6/6/2017 to 27/6/2017. Minimum Purchase $1,000. Terms and conditions apply. See inside front page for details.

11 PCE ACACIA PACKAGE

Hurry!! Only while stocks last!

Only $1096*

Only $2196

SAVE $1100

1 x BUFFET $499
1 x TV UNIT $399
1 x DINING with 6 x CHAIRS $499
1 x COFFEE TABLE $99
1 x LAMP TABLE $150

*Strict Limit of 1 per household. Interest Free finance not available with this product.

HURRY!! Only while stocks last!

1 x BUFFET $499
1 x TV UNIT $399
1 x DINING with 6 x CHAIRS $499
1 x COFFEE TABLE $99
1 x LAMP TABLE $150

$2196

SAVE $1100

NORMALLY $1193

SAVE $294

This is NOT cheap flat pack furniture, made using paper veneer that you assemble yourself and throw out in a couple of years (at best).

This is SOLID ACACIA TIMBER, nicely designed, built-to-last. You will NEVER see this price again for this quality of furniture!

FULLY ASSEMBLED

Just attach legs

LUKA CHAISE LOUNGE

Includes 2 x FREE Scatter Cushions and a reversible chaise.

FREE STORAGE OTTOMAN

FREE 2 x SCATTER CUSHIONS

$1199

Dimensions: 2800W x 2700D

Pine Discount

ALBANY Unit 2 & 3 / 5 Brooks Garden Boulevard

Lange (next to Harvey Norman) 9841 2346

TO SEE MORE, PLEASE GO TO www.pinediscount.com.au

Dimensions: 2800W x 2700D

FREE

STEEL FRAME

STEEL FRAME